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The Sonoran UCEDD (SUCEDD) serves and collaborates with the diverse

communities of Arizona. In an effort to increase diversity and inclusion

within its programming and services, the SUCEDD has undertaken an effort

to increase its cultural and linguistic competence (CLC).

This presentation describes the initial process to increase the CLC of the

SUCEDD. Specifically, we outline the approach to self-assessment and

summarize its findings, and focus on the creation of a data collection tool

for the SUCEDD to elicit feedback and demographic information from

community members receiving resources, support, and services.

1. The Cultural & Linguistic Competency Assessment for Disability
Organizations (CLCADO)1 was administered via an online survey to
SUCEDD staff, faculty, trainees, and CAC members (n=30).
• It assessed the SUCEDD’s world view of cultural diversity, how it

approaches inclusion and equity in its services, and how CLC is

integrated into the SUCEDD’s guiding policies.

• Analyzed results revealed areas of strength and for improvement.

2. The SUCEDD formed a seven-person CLC workgroup, composed of
trainees, staff, faculty, and community advisory committee (CAC)
members.
• The workgroup met regularly to collect best practices from within the

university and in the disability field to inform recommendations and

provided recommendations for improving cultural and linguistic

competence.

3. A plan was developed by the workgroup to improve cultural and
linguistic competence which includes the following:
• 1) Create a tool and process to collect social identity and language

data from SUCEDD service recipients.

• 2) Create and implement major policy modifications to clearly outline

CLC expectations.

• 3) Host staff and faculty trainings to improve cultural and linguistic

competence.

4. Diversity Fellowship capstone project focused on the first
recommendation, the creation and implementation of a demographic
data collection tool.
• At this point, the SUCEDD had no formal process to collect

demographic and language data consistently.
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As a result of the CLC workgroup recommendations, a demographic data

collection tool for the SUCEDD was created.

• Tool will be used to consistently collect and analyze demographic data

to ensure SUCEDD services cater to the needs of representative

populations in Arizona.

• The data collection tool uses demographic questions based on

recommendations from the University of Arizona’s Office of Diversity

and Inclusive Excellence, the National Institutes of Health, the US

Census Bureau, and the National LGBT Health Education Center.

• Guidelines for data collection across all UCEDD core functions were

developed to ensure consistency among SUCEDD programs.

• The National Information and Reporting System (NIRS), which all

UCEDDs utilize for federal reporting, will be customized with user-

defined fields to complement the SUCEDD’s new data collection tool in

order to manage data in one repository for all SUCEDD programs.

The consistent collection of demographic data and the creation of

guidelines for data collection to which SUCEDD staff and faculty can refer,

is the first step in making the SUCEDD more inclusive and culturally and

linguistically responsive.

Through the implementation of workgroup recommendations regarding

data collection, inclusiveness at the SUCEDD will be measurable, enhancing

the Center’s ability to monitor progress. Ultimately, these modifications to

SUCEDD policy and practice provide a sustainable process that will

continue to improve the cultural and linguistic competence of SUCEDD’s

programs.
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